The correspondence betweefl theoretical data and available data is never ideal. For example, while traditional representative agent demand theory assumes homogeneous products with single prices, reality is more complicated. To narrow the gap between data required by theory and available data, economists have developed aggregation theory. In many cases, however, this theory is still incomplete.
Consider, for example, the case where an economist is asked to determine the elasticity of substitution between total beef and total chicken consumed in the United States. Within a demand system based on a representative consumer this simple question is difficult to answer, because placing total beef and total chicken quantities into the utility function implicitly assumes that all beef is homogeneous (e.g., sirloin steak is the same as hamburger) and all chicken is homogeneous (e.g., a leg is the same as a breast). Alternatively, one can use product aggregation theory as a guide to how these heterogeneous products should be aggregated. However, product aggregation theory requires index numbers and not totals, so the apGeorge C. Davis is assistant professor of agricultural economics at Texas A&M University.
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The purpose of this paper is to develop a procedure for testing product aggregation bias, where product aggregation bias is defined to be the difference between the theoretically consistent aggregates and the theoretically inconsistent aggregates. The procedure is analogous to Heckman's sample selection bias correction whereby the bias is treated as an "omitted variables" problem. This is an improvement over other studies that have addressed this issue but have been forced to estimate two separate demand systems and informally compare the results (e.g., Cox and Wohlgenant, Davis and Kruse, Eales and Unnevehr) .
To avoid ambiguity, the discussion takes place in the context of estimating a simple aggregate domestic/import demand system; that is, in a demand system consisting of an equation for the aggregate amount of a domestic product demanded and an equation for the aggregate amount of the foreign product demanded. The aggregate domestic/import demand system is chosen because, although it is an area where aggregation over products and countries is ~rominent and ~roblematic, there is a large gapLin the existini literature between the and the The next section provides a brief review of ag-gregation theory (see Chambers or Blackorby, Primont, and Russell) , and then develops the relationship between the true aggregate demand system and the theoretically inconsistent aggregate demand systems found in the literature. It is then shown that the "true" system can be written in terms of the theoretically inconsistent system plus the product aggregation bias. Aggregation theory is used to generate a measure of product aggregation bias and product aggregation bias that is tested easily with a standard likelihood ratio test. The procedure is then illustrated within the context of the demand for domestic and foreign tobacco in the U.S. cigarette industry. This industry is chosen because tobacco is highly differentiated by source and type, so accounting for product aggregation bias is likely to be important.
Theoretical Foundations
Because most agricultural commodities are inputs in a multioutput production process, the objective function chosen is minimizing aggregate costs subject to the multioutput transformation function. Because the primary interest is in aggregate input demands, the multi-output transformation function will be written in production function form by assuming it is separable in outputs, implying the outputs can be consistently aggregated (Chambers) . The resulting aggregate input demand system expresses aggregate input quantities as functions of aggregate input prices and an aggregate measure of output.
Review of Aggregation Theory
Aggregation theory seeks to answer the question: Under what conditions will there exist meaningful economic aggregates? To answer this question start with the production function Z = h(q,,, ..., qcR), where Z is aggregate output and is the value of an output aggregator function and there are CR inputs. The double subscripts on the inputs allow for delineation of inputs by country source (c = 1, ..., C) and product type (r = 1, ..., R). Using single aggregate variables for domestic inputs and foreign inputs in estimation is equivalent to assuming the production function is subject to a number of restrictions.
Aggregate input quantities will exist only if
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the production function is weakly separable in the desired input partition (Chambers, p. 41) . In the present case, three partitions are a domestic input partition denoted by the subscript d (i.e., domestic tobacco), a foreign input partition denoted by the subscript f (i.e., foreign tobacco), and an input partition corresponding to other inputs from any source not of direct interest denoted by the subscript k (i.e., all other inputs).
When the production function is weakly separable in these three partitions, the aggregate input quantities are generated by the input aggregator functions Qi = f,(qi) for i = d, J k, where q, is the vector of inputs associated with the ith aggregate. The value of the ith aggregator function is the aggregate input quantity Q,. Each input aggregator function h(qi) possesses the same basic properties of a production function, and can be thought of as a production function generating the intermediate output Q, (Chambers, p. 45) . The production of the aggregate output Z can be thought of as occurring in two stages. In the first stage, the disaggregate inputs (q,,) are chosen to produce the aggregate inputs Q,, and then the aggregate inputs are chosen to produce the aggregate output Z. The necessary and sufficient conditions for the two-stage optimization process to be consistent with a single stage optimization process are that the input aggregator functions f,(qi) be linearly homogeneous (Blackorby, Primont, and Russell, chap. 5) . Dual to the aggregator functions f,(qi) are linearly homogenous price aggregators functions Pi = g,(pi) for i = d, J k, where pi is the disaggregate price vector corresponding to the disaggregate quantity vector qi, Under these conditions, the production function Z = h(q,,, ..., q,,) can be written as Z = F(Qd, Qf, Q,), where F(*) is referred to as the macro-production function. The macro-cost function is then defined as and the "true" aggregate input demand system associated with equation (1) is
The "true" aggregate input demand system (2) possesses all the standard properties of a conditional input demand system. Only if the aggregator functions fi(qi) are simple sums will total quantities be the correct aggregate quantities. But because the aggregator functionsJ(q,) can be interpreted as production functions, a simple sum aggregator function implies that the disaggregate quantities are perfect substitutes and therefore homogeneous. In the present context of a domestic/import demand system, this means by using total domestic quantities to measure the domestic aggregate, all domestic products of different types are implicitly treated as perfect substitutes. Perhaps more importantly, using total import quantities to measure the foreign aggregate implicitly makes all source countries homogeneous and all products within each country homogeneous. Furthermore, dividing total value by total quantity to generate a unit-value price aggregate is theoretically inconsistent with the implicit assumption of quantities being perfect substitutes. The theoretically consistent price variable when quantities are perfect substitutes is the minimum price of all prices, not a unitvalue price.
By using these theoretically inconsistent aggregates, the typical theoretically inconsistent aggregate demand system found in the literature analogous to equation (2) is The I superscripts indicate that theoretically inconsistent quantities (i.e., totals) and prices (i.e., unit-value) are used to measure the "true" or correct aggregate quantities and prices. The implicit restrictions associated with the theoretically inconsistent demand system represented by equation (3) are clearly undesirable. They do not correctly capture the notion of differentiated products by country of origin as is Amer. J . Agr. Econ.
prevalently assumed in these models. More importantly, these implicit restrictions are internally inconsistent with aggregation theory and therefore introduce product aggregation bias into estimation results.
A Theoretically Consistent Aggregate Demand System
What is needed is an input scaling function that will make the scaled correct aggregator function equal to the incorrect aggregator function. This scaling function, or distance function, can be used to provide the theoretical foundations for writing the demand system (2) in terms of the inconsistent aggregates used in equation (3) and product aggregation bias terms. ' Following standard distance function procedures (see Diewert and Nakamura), let Qf, represent an arbitrary level of "output" associated with the ith simple sum aggregator function. Recall also that the correct aggregator function f,(qi) is linearly homogeneous. As is shown in Diewert and Nakamura (chap. 1, p. 14), when the aggregator function is linearly homogenous the ith distance function is defined as Bi(qi, Q/J = fi(qi)lQf,. This relationship will hold for any level of Qf chosen and, therefore, the distance function is written in more general terms as B,(q,, Q,l) =L(qi)lQf. Using this equality, letting B, be the value of the distance function, and recalling Qi =L(q,), the correct quantity aggregate Q, can be written as Notice when the value of the distance function is 1 (i.e., B, = I), then the value of the correct or "true" aggregator is the same as the in-' A simple example of the distance funct~on procedure used in this section would be as follows. Suppose for simplicity there are two inputs, q , and q,. Suppose further there are two production functions: a simple sum (SS) production function Q,= q , + q, whose output is denoted by Q,; and a linearly homogeneous CobbDouglas (CD) production function Q, = q:5q:5, whose output is denoted by Q,. Now suppose the optimal combination of inputs for the CD production function is q, = q, = 2, and therefore Q, = 2. Obviously, evaluating the SS production function at the same input levels yields a higher output of Q, = 4. Suppose now the following question was posed: Starting at q , = q, = 2 in the CD production function, how much would each q , and q, have to be increased or scaled up to reach the same level of output as Q, (i.e., Q, = 4)? Simple algebra reveals that if both q , and q, in the CD were divided by a scaling factor of 112, then Q, = Q, = 4. In fact, because of the linear homogeneity of the CD production function, the scaling factor to reach any level of Q, is always 6.' = (Qjq,"q:5), SO the following equality holds: Q, = 6-'Q,. So in the more general case presented in the text, 6, = B,(q,, Q! ) =f;(q,)lQ:. correct aggregator, i.e., Qi = Q, !. But when the value of the distance function differs from 1 (i.e., B, # I), the value of the correct or "true". aggregator is different from that of the incorrect aggregator, i.e., Qi # Q, !. Therefore, the value of the distance function Bi is a measure of product aggregation bias.
Substituting equation (4) into the production function Z = F(Qd, Qf, Q,) yields Z = F(Bd Qi, BfQj, B,Q,'); several authors (e.g., Lau) have shown the cost function associated with this production function to be C(BilP:, BylP,!, B i l e , Z). Applying Shephard's lemma to the cost function yields the "true" aggregate input demand system expressed in terms of the incorrect aggregates and the bias terms:
Equation (5) is analogous to a group equivalent scale demand function (Lewbel) . While equation (5) is similar to equation (3) in terms of the dependent variables, the righthand side of equations (5) and (3) differ in important ways. Equation (5) possesses three advantages over the commonly encountered equation (3) in the literature. First, it is theoretically consistent with the assumption of product differentiation and weak separability while equation (3) is not. The product aggregation bias variables not only adjust for product differences by country source but also by product type, while equation (3) treats all import source countries as homogeneous and products as homogeneous. Second, because equation (5) is theoretically consistent and incorporates the product aggregation bias variable, it is correctly specified and will generate unbiased parameters, ceteris paribus, while equation (3) will not. Finally, equation (5) allows for a method of measuring, incorporating, and testing product aggregation bias effects within a demand system.
Empirical Implementation and Specification
There are two major steps to implementing the aggregate demand system (5) empirically. The first is to obtain measures of the product aggregation bias variables, and the second is to employ a model that is compatible with these variables.
Measuring Product Aggregation Bias
To estimate the demand system ( 5 ) , we need data on Q: , el, Bi and Z for i = d, f; k. Because Q/ and 4' are total quantities and unit-value prices, respectively, these variables are directly observable. However, because Qi is the "true" unobserved aggregate and because Bi = Q,/Q,!, Bi is not directly observable. Also, like Q,, the aggregate output Z is a theoretical construct and is unobservable. So, before equation (5) can be estimated, theoretically consistent measures of these variables must be obtained.
The measure of product aggregation bias B, can be easily obtained by either comparing price indices or quantity indices as follows. Let Ei be total expenditures on all products within the ith aggregate. By the rules of product aggregation theory, QiPi = Ei = Q, !ql. From this relationship and equation (4), it follows that the log change in product aggregation bias can be Furthermore, in practice, the continuous Divisia index is approximated in discrete form by the Tornqvist index. Therefore, writing the above equality in discrete form using the Tornqvist quantity and price index yields where DB,, = ln(B,JBit-,) is the log change in the product aggregation bias from t -1 to t, DQ; and De: are the Tornqvist quantity and price indices, and DQL = ln(QLlQL-,) and De: = ln(e:/t:-,) are the log change in total quantity and unit-value price of the ith aggregate from t -1 to t . Note if DB, > 0, then there is a negative change in the aggregation bias, and the change in total quantities underestimates the change in the theoretically consistent aggregate because DQ,; > DQL. Analogously, there is positive change in the aggregation bias if DB, < 0. Finally, the theoretically consistent measure of the aggregate output Z is also the Tornqvist output index .
Aw and Roberts rewrite the price version of equation (6) to be DeZ* = De: -DB, and point out that, written in this form, the Tornqvist price index can be decomposed into a unit-value price effect and a product aggregation bias e f f e~t .~ Furthermore, as Aw and Roberts show, the total product aggregation bias term can be decomposed into a country effect, product effect, and interaction effect, i.e., B, = B (b,, b,,, b,,,) , where b,, is the country effect, b,, is the product effect, and b,,, is the interaction effect for the ith product. This decomposition is possible because product aggregation bias in international trade can be due to changes in the country source mix or to changes in the import product mix.
The country and product effects are defined as where De,; is a partial Tornqvist price index obtained by forming a Tornqvist price index across countries treating all products within each country as homogeneous for Db,,, and by forming a Tornqvist price index across products treating all countries within a product type as homogeneous for Db,,,. The country and product effects will tend to overestimate the total product aggregation bias because they are first-order effects and ignore the interaction effect. The interaction effect is defined to be the residual
The interaction effect acts much like a covariance in that it will be positive (negative) if the product and country effects are of the same (different) sign. Combining equations (6) through (8), the Tornqvist price index can be written as
where the total product aggregation bias term has been decomposed into a country effect Db,,,, a product effect Db,,,, and an interaction effect Db,,,,. Using equations (6) and (9), ' Aw and Roberts interpret DB,, as a measure of "quality" of imports of footwear into the United States. In order for DB,, to be a Lancaster measure of quality, the quantity aggregator function f;(qi) must be of the formf,(q,) = A,(a,)X,q,,, where a, is the vector of quality attributes or characteristics associated with the ~t h aggregate, and A,(a,) is the characteristics aggregator function whose value is the index of quality (Lau) . Taking discrete log changes of the functionf,(q,) = A,(a,)X,q,,, it is easy to show that only with this functional form will DB,, be a measure of quality (i.e., DB,, = DA,,). Because these conditions seem severe, and based on the theoretical development presented here, DB,, is interpreted only as a measure of product aggregation bias. See D a v~s and Hewitt for more discusslon on using DB,, to measure quality. 
Empirical Specification
Incorporating the product aggregation bias effects into a demand system requires a model that is expressed in log differential form, that is consistent with producer theory, and that is theoretically consistent with product aggregation theory. Theil shows that the absolute price Rotterdam aggregate input demand model is such a model and is written as
The variable definitions for equation (1 1) are as follows: w,is the average cost share for the ith input between time period t and t -1, DQ,; is again the ith Tornqvist input quantity index, and Er* = DQr*-yrDZr* is a measure of technical change recommended by Theil as a means of accounting for changes due to technology. Expressions DQr* and DZr* are Tornqvist indices of total inputs and outputs, respectively; y, = (R~r-IICrCl-1)112, where R, is total revenue at time t and C, is total cost at time t; DP,: is again the jth Tornqvist price index; and O,, and n , are the output and Slutsky price parameters, respectively. Because the partition of concern is between the domestic country and all other sources, the only aggregation bias that can exist when aggregating within a single country (e.g., the domestic country) is improper aggregation over products. In this case, the total product aggregation bias for the domestic country is just the product aggregation bias effect, so dB,, = db,,,. Focusing on the domesticlimport aggregate quantities and prices of interest, direct substitution for DQ;,, DP;, DQ; and DP; from equations (9) and (10) into equation (1 1) yields the domestic1 import aggregate input demand equations The p's are constants that allow for testing product aggregation bias and may be interpreted as the elasticities of the total product aggregation bias change with respect to the components.
Several comments should be made regarding this system. First, system (11) and system (12) are theoretically equivalent because (1 1) incorporates the product aggregation bias inherent in the theoretically inconsistent system, which would implicitly assume all p's are zero. The advantage of estimating equation (12) as opposed to equation (11) is that the system (12) is directly comparable to the theoretically inconsistent systems that have been previously estimated. Because the theoretically inconsistent system is nested within equation (12), a simple likelihood ratio test can be used to compare the specifications. Furthermore, a likelihood ratio test can be used to test the importance of differentiating between country, product, and interaction effects.
An Empirical Illustration
Since the late 1970s imports of foreign tobacco have continually increased from 25% to 40% of domestic cigarette tobacco disappearance (Tobacco Situation and Outlook) . In order to understand the factors affecting increases in tobacco imports, several authors have estimated domestic/import tobacco demand systems (Beghin and Chang, Chang, Sumner and Alston) . Unfortunately, past studies suffer to some degree from product aggregation bias, whether it be across countries, types of tobacco, or both. The procedure developed here is used to correct for product aggregation bias and to test the importance of product aggregation bias in the demand for cigarette leaf tobacco.
Data and Results
The data used in this study consist of annual observations from 1977 to 1993 of the price and quantities for the inputs and outputs. The imported tobacco data comes from the Department of Commerce's U.S. Imports for Con- The domestic tobacco data come from various issues of the USDA Tobacco Situation and Outlook (TSO) and consist of estimated leaf used for flue-cured unstemmed, burley unstemmed, and Maryland unstemmed tobacco. The prices used for domestic tobacco are the annual average price received by growers. The cost of cigarette production is obtained from the Bureau of Census, Census of Manufactures and is the difference between the value of shipments and value added. Following Chang, and Sumner and Alston, all other inputs except tobacco are considered a third aggregate input called capital. The price index of capital is proxied by the producer price index by stage of processing for intermediate inputs found in the Economic Report of the President. The capital quantity index is recovered by subtracting the total domestic and foreign tobacco cost from total cost and dividing by the price index for capital.
On the output side, four types of cigarettes and their prices are used in constructing the output Tornqvist quantity index: standard cigarettes (70 mm nonfilter), filter tip cigarettes (80 mm), king (85 mm nonfiltered and filtered), and extra long (100 mm filter tip). The annual prices for these cigarettes are calculated following the approach of Chang. Within a year, there are often revisions to the price quotes of whole- 1977-78 1978-79 1979-80 1980-81 1981-82 1982-83 1983-84 1984-85 1985-86 1986-87 1987-88 1988-89 1989-90 1990-9 1 1991-92 1992-93 Average 1980 -90 Average 1990 sale cigarettes. To calculate an average annual price, the wholesale cigarette price revisions reported in the TSO were weighted by the time period they were in effect (e.g., a price revision in effect for three months receives a weight of one-fourth). From this data, all variables required for the model are constructed. Using the price form of the change in domestic aggregation bias given by equation (6), the domestic aggregation bias term was calculated. Similarly, using the decomposition discussed by Aw and Roberts, and given by equations (7) and (g), the changes in the foreign aggregation bias due to the country effect, product effect, and interaction effect were calculated. Table 1 shows the change in the product aggregation bias variables. The change in the domestic product aggregation bias is consistently negative (i.e., DB, < O), which, based on the earlier discussion, means the change in total domestic quantities overestimates the change in the correct domestic aggregate quantity. Similarly, the contribution of the country effects and the product effects to the total foreign product aggregation bias are both negative (i.e., Dbfc < 0 and Db, < 0), indicating the change in the total quantit) of imported tobacco overestimates the in the correct imported aggregate quantitv. This im~lies that even if the anal~sis Was diiaggregateh by type of tobacco and Chang), there is still significant country prod-U Cãggregation bias.
In order to conserve degrees of freedom and concentrate on the product aggregation bias effects, symmetry (ndf = nfd) and homogeneity (IT,, + ndf + ndk.= 0, ndf + nff+ nF = 0) are maintained assumptions in all of the estimation. Furthermore, to allow for changes over time not captured by the theoretical model, the intercepts 8, and Of were added to equations (12.1) and (12.2) (Barten, p. 10) . As in Sumner and Alston, the capital equation is dropped in estimation, but to ensure equation deletion, invariance maximum likelihood is e m p l~y e d .~ There are therefore a total of eleven parameters to estimate: ed, of, edz, efz, ndd, ndf, riff, P d , Pfo pfr, and Pfc. ' In addition to the equation invariance concern, endogeneity of the output measure is often of concern. More specifically, theoretically the output index can be considered predetermined (Theil p. 189 ). hut at the market level it mav be endoeenous. While the aopropkiate procedure would then b; an instrlmental variable (I$) technique, the gains of the IV method are limited in small samples. Therefore, before accepting this predilection, a Hausman endogeneity test was conducted and failed to reject exogeneity. presented here clearly show that improper commodity aggregation may give the appearance of structural change or a change in preferences. So, for example, even though Eales and Unnevehr provide indirect evidence of the bias of structural change tests due to incorrect commodity aggregation, the prices in their aggregate equations were still unit-value indices (p. 525); so the significance of the intercept in their aggregate chicken equation may still be due to aggregation bias. The output parameters (€Id, and Of,) for both models are statistically significant and indicate that both tobaccos are normal inputs. The price parameters (K,,, xdf,
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and riff) between the two models are quite different-in terms of magnitude and significance, and the cross-price effects differ in sign. With the exception of the interaction term (Pfcr), all the product aggregation bias parameters (P,, Pfc, and Pfr) are highly significant and have much larger parameter values than the price effects, indicating the importance of adjusting for product aggregation bias. The two measures of goodness of fit are the average information inaccuracy (AII) statistic and the Akaike information criterion (AIC) statistic. The closer the A11 is to zero, the better the model and the smaller the AIC. As can be seen, for both measures the adjusted model fits the data better than the unadjusted model. The hypothesis of a uniform foreign product aggregation bias effect is strongly rejected in table 2. This implies that, at least for this data set, the attempt to control for product aggregation bias by estimating a conditional demand system disaggregated by tobacco type or by country, as is often done in the literature, still admits product aggregation bias. The hypothesis that product aggregation bias is not relevant is also strongly rejected; therefore, a closer adherence to theory is more consistent with the data. Table 3 reports the elasticity estimates for the two models presented in table 2 evaluated at the mean shares. The product aggregation bias elasticities are pdd = -Pd(qdd + I), pfd = -Pdqfd, pdj= -Pjqdf and pfi= -Pj(q ff + 11, j = C, I, C I , where qdd, qdf, qff, and qfd are the own-and cross-price elasticities. The output elasticities for the both models are statistically significant and indicate that both tobaccos are normal inputs. The price elasticities for the adjusted model are dramatically different from those of the unadjusted model. All of the price elasticities in the adjusted model are more inelastic relative to the unadjusted model's price elasticities, and all price elasticities are significant. In the adjusted model domestic and foreign tobacco are complements, not substitutes, as in the unadjusted model. Also, the capital input is a substitute, not a complement, for domestic tobacco in the adjusted model.
The result that domestic and foreign tobacco in aggregate are complements is contrary to Beghin and Chang, Chang, and Sumner and Alston, who aggregated incorrectly and found domestic and foreign tobaccos to be substitutes. However, finding domestic and foreign tobacco to be complements in the aggregate is intuitive for the following reasons. First, the omitted variables bias in the unadjusted model is negative for the own-price elasticities and capital Amer. J . Agr. Econ. elasticities, and positive for the cross-price to-bacco, correct product aggregation is important. bacco elasticities. Second, over the sample the With respect to other commodities, the procelargest quantity share of imports was Oriental dure will likely be most useful in correcting tobacco, which averaged 55%. Oriental tobacco and testing for product aggregation bias in the is blended with other tobaccos in order to en-demand for commodities such as wheat, coffee, hance aroma and taste. Oriental tobacco is not wine, meat, or cotton where there is significant grown domestically and does not compete at product heterogeneity or differentiation. the margin with the domestic grown tobaccos.
The general conclusion to be drawn from the Domestic grown tobacco competes at the mar-paper is not new but easily overlooked. Incorgin with foreign flue-cured and burley tobacco. rect product aggregation will affect parameter Because an aggregate demand elasticity is the estimates and therefore the policy implications weighted sum of the individual component based on those estimates. However, because elasticities, the aggregate cross-price elasticity product aggregation is inherent in all analysis can be negative. If Oriental tobacco constitutes to some degree, the implications of this paper the largest share of imported tobacco and it is a extend beyond that of parameter estimates. Becomplement with domestic tobacco-even if cause the paper addresses measuring the fundaimported flue-cured and burley tobacco are mental data used in demand analysis (i.e., substitutes for U.S. grown tobacco-then the prices and quantities), the results have implicaaggregate cross-price elasticity can still be tions for all tests conducted in demand analysis negative. By adjusting for incorrect aggrega-in their parametric and nonparametric forms tion, the adjusted model accounts for this result (e.g., functional form and structural change). while the unadjusted model does not.
The general point echoes Haavelmo's advice of a half-century ago (Morgan) : When the data of interest does not match the theory, the theory Conclusions must be advanced to meet the data.
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